I am not suggesting that you view all of these. However, you should take the time to investigate to find a presentation style that helps you the most. These can serve as valuable reviews before a test and before the AP Exam in May. This is not an all-inclusive list. This list is based on feedback from former APUSH students. You can search and find others online.

**APUSH Explained**
- Pd 6 Key Concept 6.1 Video Review https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rsulyWN3gZk
- Pd 6 Key Concept 6.2 Video Review https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=opwP638KzD8
- Pd 6 Key Concept 6.3 Video Review https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WqGLh9rN5DE
- Pd 6 Key Concept 6.4 Video Review https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=opwP638KzD8
- Pd 6 Full Lessons page http://www.apushexplained.com/period-6-explained-1865-1898.html

**Crash Course US History Complete Playlist**
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLo4bSH2nHznYSWmIgngqMW9bW8y9ptmico

**Watch the Following Historical Period 6 Episodes**
- Episode 23 Industrial Economy
- Episode 24 Westward Expansion
- Episode 25 Growth, Cities, Immigration
- Episode 26 Gilded Age Politics

**Gilder Lehrman Period Reviews**
- Period 6 https://ap.gilderlehrman.org/period/6

**Tom Richey Study Help**
- Period 6 https://www.tomrichey.net/apush-review.html#Period6

**Adam Norris Reviews**
- Period 6 http://www.apushreview.com/new-ap-curriculum/period-6-1865-1898/

**Khan Academy Reviews – Actual curriculum, not a concise review**
- Period 6 https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/ap-us-history/period-6

**APUSH timelines**
https://www.sutori.com/story/ap-us-history-complete-timeline--dRpue3Fo9HJZ1zG4RWt4rEW7

**Mr. Betts Class – funny! Mr. Betts historical song parodies #61-65** My favorite is the Populist one.
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLCH8uxPXHDPD5YQPvxX3qIgSFIHZNZUhd6

- 61 Plessy v Ferguson
- 62 Robber Barons
- 63 Richest Americans Ever
- 64 Populist Party
- 65 Boss Tweed (Political Machines)

**Practice Tests**